High Commission of India
Singapore
***

NOTICE

The Mission in cooperation with Ministry of Road Transport and Highways (MoRTH), has commenced facilitation of re-issuance of International Driving Permit to Indian nationals w.e.f 15.2.21.

2. It may please be noted that MoRTH issues the IDP based on the domestic driving license issued to applicant in India and the applicant is required to carry his/her domestic driving license along with IDP while driving.

3. The following process shall be followed for delivering of this service:
   a) Applicant himself/herself visits the concerned Indian Mission/Post abroad.
   b) Mission will verify the name of applicant from his/her passport and Driving License;
   c) Mission will physically check validity of applicant’s domestic driving license (there is no requirement to check the same online), and then
   d) Mission to issue a receipt to the applicant with following details on it:
      i. Name of the applicant as per Passport
      ii. Expired IDP number of the applicant
      iii. Consular officer certifying that applicant is the same as per passport and photo on the expired IDP mentioned above and is holding a valid domestic driving license issued by Government of India.

4. After obtaining the above mentioned receipt, applicant may directly apply for fresh issue of IDP through the portal www.parivahan.gov.in and will upload the requisite documents, including the receipt issued by Indian Mission and pay the requisite fee online on the web-portal. On receipt of application through the portal, the licensing authority, on verification of the documents, shall issue the IDP and shall courier it directly to the address of the applicant.

5. The Mission shall charge the similar fee which is currently being levied for attestation of civil documents ie SGD20/- towards issuance of the receipt.
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